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Foreword
From the Chief Executive
2018/19 was a year of consolidation for Imperial Health
Charity as we concluded our four-year programme
of major capital investment in our partner NHS Trust;
and of planning for the future as we developed a
three-year strategy with our trustee board and the
Trust’s senior executives.
During the year, the charity was pleased to see the
completion of the first two phases of the redevelopment of children’s intensive care at St Mary’s Hospital,
funded by our More Smiles Appeal with COSMIC
charity, which exceeded its £2 million target, and a
further grant from the charity of £2.8 million. The
wonderful artwork from our partnership with the
Albers Foundation is also enhancing the environment
for patients, staff and families, and we look forward to
the final phase being completed later this year.
Our grants programme also included a £1 million
commitment towards a ‘hybrid’ operating theatre at
St Mary’s, and £275,000 to purchase equipment
using focused ultrasound to treat prostate cancer
safely and quickly. Elsewhere, our work to support
the Trust’s dementia and neurological care teams at
Charing Cross Hospital led to the creation of a new,
tranquil garden, launched to mark the hospital’s
200th anniversary.
Aware that the way in which we evaluate the impact
of our work could be improved, we appointed our first
Impact and Evaluation Manager during the year, and
his work will feed into this report and our annual
Impact Report. We have also launched an annual
survey to help us better understand the charity’s
relationship with the Trust’s staff.
Last summer we were pleased to launch the first
phase of our Youth Volunteering Programme, which
saw 32 16-25-year olds taking part in the summer
programme and a further 61 in the autumn between
Charing Cross and Hammersmith hospitals.
Overall, volunteer numbers continued to grow over
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the course of the year as we expanded the roles they
undertake in our hospitals.
As well as the Albers works in PICU, our arts team
managed a significant number of new exhibitions
and installations, and the continuing expansion of
our arts engagement programme. Alongside this,
we maintained our curatorial standards as part of our
museum accreditation and undertook an audit of our
collection and storage facilities.
Meanwhile, the charity launched its new website and
played a pivotal role in the NHS 70th anniversary
celebrations by leading the ‘Big 7Tea’ campaign
in partnership with over 100 other NHS charities. I
chaired the steering group for this project and have
since been elected to the board of NHS Charities
Together, the national association of NHS charities,
succeeding our trustee Mary O’Mahony, who stood
down on completing her term of office on our board.
I would particularly like to thank Mary for her
exemplary service to our board and grants
committees, as well as the association’s board, and to
wish her well in the future. All our trustees served with
dedication and commitment over the year, led by the
Chairman, David Crundwell, and Deputy Chair,
Caroline Lien. At the end of the year, we were pleased
to appoint Ngozi Erondu to succeed Mary and she
was welcomed to her first meeting in June 2019.
Looking forward, our three-year strategy is outlined
in more detail below, but we are conscious that there
is much to do in our fundraising and outreach work,
particularly in raising our profile throughout the
hospitals and in our local communities. We are
committed to partnering with the Trust on its plans
for integrated care and will also be launching an
innovation fund over three years to provide greater
flexibility in our grant-making.
Finally, I would like to thank all of my colleagues in
the charity’s staff team, whose hard work,
enthusiasm and determination to help the charity
achieve its goals has been tremendously impressive.
Ian Lush
Chief Executive, Imperial Health Charity
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Section one
Review of the year, 2018/19
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Review of activities
The charity’s activities cover five main areas, which are
described in the following sections.

Grants
The charity’s grants programme provides funding for
a range of projects to improve patient care and
experience across the Trust’s five hospitals. It also
supports research and training/development
opportunities for members of Trust staff.
During 2018/19, the charity has made considerable
improvements to the development and management
of its grant schemes, with a notable increase in the
volume of applications submitted and the level of
overall engagement across the Trust.

£2.7m
total awarded
to the Trust
in 2018/19
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The charity has also identified significant areas for
improvement in the way it collects, measures and
analyses impact data as part of its strategic planning.
As a result, the charity has developed its staff team with
the recruitment of an Impact and Evaluation Manager
to develop this aspect of its work. While this role has a
support function for the charity’s arts, volunteering and
fundraising and communications teams, it will primarily
cover the detailed evaluation of the grants programme.
Grant giving
The grants programme consists of six main schemes:
•

Dresden Hardship Fund

The fund is used to help patients and their family
members who are suffering financial hardship as a
result of their time in hospital. Grants up to a maximum
of £2,000 are available but must be applied for by a
member of Trust staff on behalf of the patient.
•

Small Grants Fund

The fund provides grants of up to £10,000 for a period of
up to 12 months to support small-scale projects that will
benefit staff and patient amenities.
•

Research Fellowships

The scheme provides opportunities for health
professionals working at the Trust to undertake a period
of research for one year. Fellowships offer a maximum
award of £50,000 and funding may be used to support
an individual’s salary and related research expenses
during this time. It is intended that successful
applicants will use the fellowship as a plaform from
which to progress their clinical academic careers
through further study.
The scheme is run jointly with the NIHR Imperial
Biomedical Research Centre and has a particular
emphasis on encouraging applicants who have not
previously undertaken research - especially those who
are Allied Health Professionals.
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•

People and Organisational Development Awards

The charity supports the personal and professional
development of the Trust’s staff through training and
recognition initiatives. A block sum is provided through
the Trust’s People and Organisational Development
directorate to cover the staff recognition scheme (‘Make
A Difference’), the Long Service Awards and the
Learning and Development Awards, as well as other
activities across the Trust.
•

General grants

These grants provide awards of between £10,000 and
£150,000 to support projects that will improve patient
care and amenities. Where possible, trusteecontrolled special purpose funds are used to support
these awards.
•

Major grants

These grants provide awards of more than £150,000 to
support large-scale projects, which are identified jointly
by the charity and the Trust. All approaches for financial
support at this level must obtain formal approval from
the Trust’s executive committee before being
considered by the joint planning group of senior
charity and Trust staff. The charity’s board ratifies the
award and determines the required conditions of
support. Where possible, trustee-controlled special
purpose funds are used to support these awards.

Embedding the principles of ‘intergenerational’ care
Through the grants programme, the charity funded a 12-month project to
explore how the principles of ‘intergenerational’ care can improve the
hospital experience for elderly patients. The project involved staging a series of
events where school children are invited onto elderly care wards to take part
in group activities alongside patients. Initial conclusions suggest the events
helped to reduce levels of distressed behaviour among these patients. The
project was led by Dr Charlotte Lance and the dementia team at St Mary’s
Hospital, with the aim of embedding intergenerational care within the Trust.
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Summary
During 2018/19, the charity awarded grants totalling
£4.4 million. Below is a sample of grants awarded by the
trustees:
•

93 grants through the Dresden Hardship Fund,
totalling £81,000

•

39 grants through the Small Grants Fund, totalling
£162,000

•

six research fellowships, totalling £324,000 (plus one
funded jointly with the NIHR Imperial Biomedical
Research Centre)*

•

three general grants, totalling £200,000

•

two major grants, totalling £1.3 million; this included
£1 million to support the development of an
endovascular ‘hybrid’ operating theatre at St Mary’s
Hospital and £275,000 for the purchase of focused
ultrasound equipment for treating prostate cancer.

A further £1.6 million was spent through fund adviser
special purpose funds. These funds are managed by
nominated members of NHS staff under delegated
authority.
Future plans
In 2019/20, the charity aims to provide further support
to the Trust through a three-year grants strategy and an
increased budget for the grants programme. This will
enable the continued development of existing grant
schemes and governance practices, as well as the
introduction of new avenues for funding. Through the
grants programme, the charity will strengthen
engagement within the Trust and drive innovation to
enhance patient care and experience across the
hospitals.

*The Research Fellowships programme is funded in partnership with the NIHR
Imperial Biomedical Research Centre. During 2018/19, 11 fellowships were awarded
totalling £526,000 - six of these were fully funded by Imperial Health Charity and
four were fully funded by the NIHR Imperial BRC; one fellowship was jointly funded
by the two organisations.
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Arts
With a comprehensive arts engagement programme
and a museum-accredited collection of more than
2,000 artworks, the charity promotes the principle
that creativity is key to our health and wellbeing.
Through its arts programme, the charity aims to
improve the patient experience by installing
permanent displays, managing exhibitions, staging
events and running creative workshops, as well as
providing activities for families, visitors and members
of Trust staff.
Arts activities are overseen by the Arts Committee,
which includes several members who are experts in
their field within the wider arts community.

95
artworks
installed during
2018/19
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Art collection
During 2018/19, a total of 95 artworks were installed in
hallways, wards and waiting areas across the Trust’s five
hospitals. The most significant of these included:
•
•

a set of prints by Robert Tavernier in Elderly Care at
Charing Cross Hospital
a series of works by Wilhelmina Barns-Graham in
maternity at St Mary’s Hospital.

Interiors from the recently refurbished Children’s Intensive Care Unit at St Mary’s
Hospital.

Large commissions
•

Children’s Intensive Care at St Mary’s Hospital

As part of a partnership with The Albers Foundation
and the Trust, the charity’s arts team worked closely
with hospital staff to transform the interior spaces of the
recently refurbished Children’s Intensive Care Unit at St
Mary’s Hospital. Artworks and interior design
manifestations by legendary artists Josef and Anni
Albers were used creatively to bring colour and pattern
to the space. This included paint colours matched to
framed prints and posters, wall murals, glazing
manifestations, wallpaper, bed screens and cushions.
Linked to this project, the team has begun working with
architect Ab Rodgers to create a set of style guidelines
for children’s services at St Mary’s.
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•

Outpatients at Charing Cross Hospital

The charity commissioned artist Jo Bruton to create a
design that could be translated to wallpaper for display
in the refurbished outpatient areas at Charing Cross
Hospital. Motifs from Bruton’s original design,
Landing Girls, were used to create a privacy screen for
the phlebotomy waiting area, while the original work
was presented inside one of the Main Outpatients
waiting rooms, helping to connect different zones of a
large hospital unit.

Wallpaper installations created by artist Jo Bruton for outpatient areas at
Charing Cross Hospital.

Temporary exhibitions
During 2018/19, the charity staged four temporary
exhibitions across its three gallery spaces - one of which,
Linear Meditations, was shortlisted as a finalist in the
Design in Mental Health Awards. For this exhibition, the
charity worked in partnership with Paintings In
Hospitals and the Wilhelmina Barns-Graham Trust, as
well as with an emerging curator. The exhibition
explored Barns-Graham’s work with a thematic focus
on health and wellbeing.
Other exhibitions included: Pots and Podiums, a
collaboration with south London art and design studio
IntoArt, which works exclusively with people who have
learning disabilities; London Rocks!, which featured
images of London’s music venues taken by
photographer Richard Gray; and Celebrating our
history, a collaboration with the Trust including the
charity’s limited edition print collection, featuring
artworks created specially for the NHS 70th
anniversary by Peter Blake, Jeremy Deller, Tom
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Hammick, Mona Hatoum, David Mach, Elizabeth Magill
and Chris Orr.
In addition to our exhibitions, the arts team was able to
salvage one large panel from an important set of
majolica tiles depicting the story of Alice in
Wonderland and executed by Ferdinand Victor
Blundstone. The tiles were commissioned for the Lewis
Carroll Children’s Ward at St Mary’s Hospital in 1936. The
space is being fully renovated to provide accommodation for parents and families with children in the
intensive care or isolation wards at the hospital. The
rescued panel will be re-housed in a prominent location
when the building work is complete.
Arts Engagement Programme
Over the last year the charity’s arts engagement
programme has continued to grow, with the launch
of several new initiatives, visits and regular workshops.
Highlights included:
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•

the opening of the Charing Cross Anniversary
Garden, celebrating the hospital’s 200th birthday
and providing a permanent outdoor space for
patients and staff

•

the launch of two artist in residency initiatives,
including a project to help tackle physical
deconditioning and loss of confidence in frail
patients (Jasleen Kaur and Katie Schwab), and a
series of sessions with young patients to create a
colour palette for the planned refurbishment of
children’s services at St Mary’s Hospital (Navine G.
Khan Dossos)

•

establishing weekly dance sessions for elderly
patients, delivered in partnership with the Akademi
charity, at Charing Cross Hospital

•

establishing live music performances for patients
and visitors in the Intensive Care Unit at St Mary’s
Hospital through the ICU Hear project and in the
neonatal units at St Mary’s and Queen Charlotte’s &
Chelsea hospitals through the Lullaby Hour sessions,
delivered in partnership with the Music in Hospitals
& Care charity
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•

managing regular museum visits for patients
undergoing neuro-rehabilitation at Charing Cross
Hospital, including trips to the Design Museum, the
V&A and the Royal Academy of Arts.

The Charing Cross Anniversary Garden at Charing Cross Hospital.

In addition, the charity’s Staff Arts Club has continued
to offer arts benefits and activities, including free
entrance to the V&A, Royal Academy and the Tate to
more than 3,400 members of staff across the Trust.
Future plans
During 2019/20, the charity intends to continue using
the arts to make a positive impact on the physical
environment in its hospitals and the human experience
for patients, staff and visitors. Major curatorial projects
due to take place next year include the refurbishment
of the A&E unit at Charing Cross Hospital. The charity
also plans to launch its Art Trail at Charing Cross after
the project was delayed during 2018/19, with long-term
ambitions to create similar trails for St Mary’s and
Hammersmith.
Having worked closely with the fundraising team to
maximise income generation for key projects, such as
the anniversary garden, the charity plans to explore
similar opportunities in 2020/21.
Finally, recognising the significant growth and
development of the arts engagement programme,
the team plans to recruit an additional member of staff
to support the Arts Engagement Manager in overseeing this work.
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Volunteering
The charity’s volunteering programme has continued
to expand and develop in 2018/19 - the second full year
of its three-year volunteering strategy (2017-20) - with
significant increases in the number of participating
volunteers and the range of volunteer roles provided
across the Trust’s hospitals.
Working increasingly closely with hospital staff teams
to identify areas of need, the volunteering team has
also made real progress in improving the quality of
the volunteering experience - not only for volunteers
but also the staff members who work with them.
Alongside this work, the team has continued to
develop the required infrastructure to deliver against
its strategic objectives.

509
volunteers
active during
2018/19
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Creating and developing volunteer roles to improve
patient experience
Over the last year several new volunteer roles have been
introduced across multiple hospital sites, including:
•

Hospital Hosts (in Gynaecology, Ultrasound and IVF
Clinic at Queen Charlotte’s & Chelsea Hospital)

•

Patient Support Volunteers (in the Patient Advice
and Liaison Service at Hammersmith Hospital)

•

Library Service Volunteers (at Hammersmith
Hospital)

•

Hospital Welcome Volunteers (at Hammersmith
Hospital)

•

Mealtime Support Volunteers (at Charing Cross,
Hammersmith and St Mary’s hospitals)

•

Urgent Care Volunteers (at Charing Cross Hospital).

Additionally, the charity also launched its first Youth
Volunteering Programme, with 32 16-25 year-olds taking
part in the summer programme and a further 61
participating in the term-time programme.
Further plans to provide training for volunteers to carry
out assisted feeding have been scaled back following
further discussion with the Trust.
Growing the number of volunteers
A total of 316 new volunteers were appointed during the
year.
Improving the quality of experience for volunteers and
staff
As part of the team’s efforts to enhance the volunteer
experience, a number of opportunities for personal
development have been offered to volunteers, including
additional learning sessions on dementia, autism and
learning disability awareness. Core training ‘refresher’
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courses have also been delivered, with all active
volunteers who started before December 2017
completing the sessions in the last year.
Understanding the value of reward and recognition,
new length of service awards have been established to
recognise volunteers who contribute 30 hours or more,
one year and three years respectively, while the Make a
Difference Volunteering Awards were created in
tandem with the Trust’s own staff recognition scheme
to celebrate volunteers who have gone above and
beyond to embody one of the Trust’s four values: kind,
collaborative, aspirational and expert.
As a further step in recognising volunteers’
contributions, two ‘thank you’ events were organised - a
summer boat party in June 2018 and a winter event in
January 2019, which attracted the programme’s largest
attendance to date.
In addition, the volunteering team has continued to
print and distribute its quarterly newsletter as well as
introducing a monthly e-bulletin containing key
information and updates for volunteer supervisors.
Developing the required infrastructure to deliver
these areas
The charity’s revised volunteering policy was published
in April 2019.

Enhancing the volunteer journey
As part of efforts to improve the experience for volunteers, the charity has
offered a number of optional learning sessions. These sessions are intended
to help volunteers increase their knowledge of specific issues relevant to their
role. Based on feedback collected in the previous year, the volunteering team is
currently offering talks, training sessions, e-learning and networking. One
volunteer who attended an autism and learning disability awareness session,
said: “I was really pleased to see the charity has taken this step forward in
allowing volunteers to develop their knowledge.”
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Future plans
Looking ahead to the final year of the charity’s threeyear volunteering strategy, the team has outlined plans
to build on the success of the last 12 months.
This includes developing new volunteer roles, such as
the ‘End of Life’ companion role at St Mary’s Hospital
and a parent peer support role within the neonatal
team at Queen Charlotte’s & Chelsea Hospital. In
addition, Hospital Hosts will be extended to more areas.
Elsewhere, the Youth Volunteering Programme for 16 to
25-year-olds will deliver a summer scheme at Charing
Cross and Hammersmith hospitals during July and
August 2019. As part of our term-time offer, additional
Patient Engagement Volunteers will be appointed at
both of these sites too. Overall, the charity aims to have
at least 550 volunteers participating during 2019/20.
Following on from the success of the recent
recognition events, similar events are planned for
summer 2019 and winter 2020, and the volunteering
team will continue the roll-out of its additional learning
opportunities for volunteers, including customer
service, supporting patients with specific needs and
helping volunteers enhance their skills and knowledge
in relation to their roles.
Finally, the annual review of the volunteering policy will
take place alongside work to identify plans for the
volunteering programme beyond March 2020,
including a critical review of methods, systems and
processes.
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Fundraising and communications
Fundraising
The charity raises funds for a range of initiatives across
the Trust’s five hospitals. This includes targeted
appeals and campaigns, but can also be responsive
to the wishes of each donor, allowing the charity to
channel funds to any location or service within the
hospitals. The charity aims to engage patients,
families, visitors, Trust staff, local communities,
philanthropists and grant-makers in its work.
During 2018/19, the charity has seen an increase in
funding from legacies, and exceeded its target for
community fundraising and events. Its flagship event,
Walk for Wards, and new Cracking Christmas Party
campaign, also saw increased engagement with Trust
staff.

£2.7m
generated in
fundraised
income and
legacies
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The charity exceeded its £2.1 million fundraising
target for the year and hopes to build on this success
in 2019/20.
Current appeals and campaigns include:
•

St Mary’s Children’s Fund (supporting children’s
services at St Mary’s Hospital)

•

Tremor Lifeline Appeal (supporting the purchase
of an additional MRI scanner at St Mary’s Hospital
for treating patients with essential tremor using
focused ultrasound)

•

The Blood Fund (supporting research and patient
care for the haematology department at
Hammersmith Hospital)

•

Dresden Hardship Fund (supporting the charity’s
hardship fund, which provides emergency grants
for patients and their families at times of extreme
financial difficulty).

While significant progress has been made to
establish several new funds and appeals, plans for The
Men’s Health Fund have not been fully developed.
The charity is waiting to receive a detailed funding
proposal from the Trust before considering whether
to support the project.
Communications
During 2018/19, the charity significantly developed its
approach to strategic communications,
strengthening its relationship with the Trust’s
communications directorate and increasing its
capacity for design and production work to be carried
out in-house.
Major achievements over the course of the year
included:
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•

the launch of the charity’s new website

•

improved presence and visibility within the
hospitals, including several large wall displays and
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enhanced promotion of the Focus newsletter
•

support in the planning and delivery of Trust
internal events, including the Make a Difference
Awards staff recognition event, Charing Cross
Hospital 200th anniversary celebrations and Great
Place to Work Week

•

publication of the charity’s annual Impact Report,
with accompanying infographic leaflet
publication of the charity’s annual Impact Report,
with accompanying infographic leaflet

•

high-profile media coverage, with the charity
featuring on television, radio, print and online
including: ITV London evening news, ITV’s This
Morning, BBC Radio 4’s Today and Inside Health
programmes, the London Evening Standard, The
Times, The i and various publications within the arts
sector

•

implementation of The Big Charity Survey for Trust
staff.

NHS 70th anniversary
To mark the NHS 70th anniversary, the charity played
a leading role in mobilising more than 100 other NHS
charities behind a collective fundraising and publicity
campaign, the NHS Big 7Tea. This involved the creation
of bespoke campaign assets and messaging, as well as
celebrity, media and corporate engagement.

The NHS Big 7Tea campaign, endorsed by celebrities including Mel Giedroyc
(left) and Lorraine Kelly (right), raised £250,000 for NHS charities.
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In total, more than 4,000 NHS Big 7Tea tea parties took
place across the UK, raising over £250,000 for NHS
charities and significantly raising the profile of the
sector. In addition, the campaign generated substantial
media coverage and publicity, including:
•

a live broadcast of ITV’s This Morning from Queen
Charlotte’s & Chelsea Hospital

•

a City Hall tea party event hosted by Mayor of
London Sadiq Khan and attended by members of
the London Assembly

•

public endorsements and hospital visits from
celebrities including Stacey Solomon, John Craven,
Lorraine Kelly, Holly Willoughby, Amanda Holden,
Edith Bowman and many more

•

NHS charities chosen as the official partner for the
Daily Mail Health Hero Awards and Health Service
Journal Awards.

The campaign will continue in 2019 as the ‘NHS Big Tea’,
under the stewardship of the Association of NHS
Charities.
Future plans
In the year ahead, the charity aims to further support its
donors and fundraisers through improved
stewardship and recognition. It is only thanks to the
generosity of supporters that the charity can continue
to help the Trust do more through funding major
redevelopments, research and medical equipment, and
helping patients and their families at times of extreme
financial difficulty.
The charity is registered with the Fundraising Regulator
and is committed to good fundraising practice.
In addition, the charity aims to enhance its visibilty
within the Trust by installing branded poster cases,
digital signage and pick-up points for the Focus
newsletter, while implementing a new digital
strategy and developing partnerships with Imperial
Private Healthcare and other NHS charities.
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Financial review and performance
for the year ended 31 March 2019
Financial performance
At the end of the year, the charity’s net income was
£2.0m (2018: net expenditure £900,000) and its
investments generated a gain of £3.7m (2018: £1.2m.
This represents an improvement on the previous
year’s result.
This year was the first year of ‘normal’ grant activity
since the completion of the large capital grant
programme in 2017/18. In 2018/19, a total of £4.4m
was awarded through the grants programme (2018:
£3.3m). The main beneficiary of these grants was the
Trust, which received £2.5m (2018: £2.8m). Cash at year
end was £14.3m, resulting in a working capital ratio of
1.7 - comfortably within the target range of 1.2 to 2.
At the end of the year, unrestricted funds stood at
£33.5m (2018: £33m), of which £11.5m (2018: £11.5m)
was designated and £22m (2018: £21.5m) was for the
general purposes of the charity.
Restricted funds stood at £2.7m (2018: £2.4m), while
transfer out for the period was £23,000 (2018: £18,000).
The transfer out, from restricted to unrestricted
designated, related to the reclassification of fund
adviser funds. Ordinarily, these would be net transfer
in, comprising permanent endowment income.
The charity transferred 5.5% of its total investment
return on the expendable endowment to unrestricted
funds (2018: 4.5%). After investment income, this
resulted in a transfer out from expendable
endowed funds of £1.2m (2018: £700,000). The
trustees’ reserves policy ensures, where possible, that
the return will be used within the year to support the
charity’s planned activities.
A summary of the main financial key performance
indicators is listed below:
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KPI

Measure/
target

Result

Comment

Investment return

CPI+4.5% (7%)

4.4%

Less than target due to wider market
conditions, medium future expected
return predicted at 4.2%. Underperformed
custom benchmark and ARC Steady
Growth portfolio because of underweighting to UK equities, which recovered
sharply in the last quarter.

Fundraising target

£2.1m

£2.7m

Fundraising performance during the year
exceeded the target, largely as a result of
legacies outperforming.

Working capital ratio

1.2 - 2

1.7

Successfully maintained within target
range.

Fund Adviser spend

£2m

£1.7m

Slightly below target but satisfactory. Not
accumulating funds unnecessarily.

Charitable activity as %
of total expenditure

80%

82%

Above target, new three-year grant
strategy starting 19/20 has now been
agreed.

Investment performance
The charity’s investments comprise stocks and shares
managed by UBS and investment property. At 31
March 2019, the investment portfolio excluding directly
held property was as follows:
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The total return generated by the invested portfolio
was £2.72m, comprising:
Gains						£1.57m		
Income					£1.28m		
Less: Investment manager’s fees

£0.13m

Total 					£2.72m
This produced an annual return of 4.4% based on the
opening market value of the investments held at UBS
and was below the long-term average target of CPI
+4.5%.
As the portfolio is primarily invested to achieve or beat
the long-term target, it will on occasion vary from
the custom benchmark, as shown below. The custom
benchmark is one of the indicators the charity uses
to monitor relative investment performance. During
the year, the portfolio underperformed the custom
benchmark over 12 months by 1.02% gross of fees and
1.24% net of fees. The underperformance for fixed
income was due to being underweight high-grade
bonds. For equities, it was from being underweight
UK equities. This was partially offset by a positive
contribution from hedge funds.
Performance summary

The charity also monitors relative investment
performance against its relevant peers. The most
suitable comparator the charity uses is the Asset Risk
Consultants’ (ARC) steady growth portfolio, which over
the same period produced an annual return of 6%.
ARC provides performance indices for different types
of risk-profiled portfolios, based on actual returns
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from private clients. The ARC comparison is
monitored quarterly, with a detailed report presented
to the investment committee.
While UBS did not achieve its target of CPI +4.5%, this
needs to be viewed in the context of wider market
conditions. Since inception, the portfolio has returned
8.2% annualised compared to a target of 6.2%. The
recent underperformance is being monitored but the
trustees appreciate that no investment strategy will
continually outperform. Given current political
uncertainties, UBS has cautiously positioned the
portfolio, resulting in an underperformance for
January to March 2019.
The trustees appoint the investment managers based
on the recommendation of the Finance Committee
and the investment manager’s appointment is
reviewed every three years.
During the year, the charity revalued its investment
properties. The total gain was £2.1m, representing a
12.6% increase since the last valuation in 2015. While
the gains increase reserves, they do not form part of
the budgeting process, as these are leased assets and
not readily realisable. Over half of the property gains
related to Winsland Street, which increased in value
by 8.6%.
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Future plans
a) Our strategy, 2019-2022
Our plans for growth and development are outlined
in the charity’s strategy, 2019-2022.
By 2022, we will have enhanced the charity’s role as
a key enabler of improvement and transformation in
health and care for London, while influencing
development nationally.
Over the period 2019-2022, we will:

1. Improve the patient experience and help to deliver
true patient-centred care
•

by providing grants opportunities to help the Trust
make fast and effective improvements to services
and the hospital environment

•

by continuing to curate and develop our art
collection and arts engagement activities

•

by engaging volunteers in roles which interact
with patients above and beyond the work of staff

•

by supporting patients and families in extreme
financial difficulty during their treatment.

2. Develop the careers and enhance the wellbeing of
Trust staff
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•

by funding research fellowship programmes,
enabling staff to further their careers while
contributing to innovation in healthcare

•

by developing our charity membership offer,
including access to arts institutions and special
offers as a core benefit for Trust staff

•

by providing financial support for the Trust’s
recognition scheme to celebrate the achievements
of Trust staff

•

by giving Trust staff the opportunity to volunteer
as well as taking part in charity events.
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3. Enable innovation within health and care within the
Trust and the wider health system
•

by establihsing ourselves as a leading partner at
the cutting edge of healthcare

•

by funding major transformation projects within
and beyond the Trust

•

by building partnerships with key health and third
sector organisations to expand the impact our
work can have.

We will achieve these objectives through our grants,
arts, volunteering and fundraising programmes,
enabled by:
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•

income generation through our investment and
fundraising activities

•

raising our profile within the hospitals and wider
community

•

defining the impact that our work has

•

developing our charity staff team.
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b) Our financial strategy
The charity has traditionally operated a grant-giving
endowment model, where part of the investment
return is distributed to charitable activities and part is
accumulated, maintaining real value.
Following an investment review during the year and
on advice from the charity’s investment managers
of wider market conditions, the charity expects the
return on its investments over the next three to five
years to be below the longer-term target set out in
the investment policy. The longer-term target is CPI
+4.5%, where CPI represents the accumulation to
reserves and 4.5% the distribution to charitable spend.
Over the next three to five years, the expected
investment return, with the current asset allocation
and risk profile, is estimated to be c4.9%. If
charitable activities in 2019/20 remained at the same
level as 2018/19, there would be minimal
accumulation to reserves. This should not be seen as
a problem in and of itself as the investment
performance since 2009 has outperformed target,
leading to an over-accumulation of reserves.
Reserves being higher than anticipated, combined
with a lower expected future investment return, led to
a strategic review of the charity’s activities. The Board
of Trustees considered a variety of grant-giving
strategies for the next three years, examining the
effect on reserves. In light of reserves being higher
than anticipated, the Board of Trustees agreed to
increase the budget over the next three years by £2.1
million. These additional funds will enable the charity
to take a more proactive approach in its grant giving,
build capacity and generate additional income.
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Section two
Background and administration
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Background and objects
The objects of Imperial Health Charity are restricted
specifically to:
•

any charitable purpose or purposes relating to the
National Health Service or for the general or
specific purposes of the Imperial College
Healthcare NHS Trust; and

•

the relief of sickness and preservation of health of
people living in the UK for the public benefit.

The charity is independent of Imperial College
Healthcare NHS Trust and focuses on enhancing and
improving the quality of patient care beyond that
achieved by routine NHS funding and on health
initiatives for the wider community.
The charity’s strategy also focuses on opportunities to
boost income through fundraising, enabling further
support to the improvements being made in services
and facilities across the Trust.
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Structure, governance and
management
Legal structure
The charity is an independent charity and a
charitable company limited by guarantee. It is
registered with Companies House (registered
company number 09999900) and with the Charity
Commission for England and Wales (registered
charity number 1166084).
The charity’s governing document is its
Memorandum and Articles of Association.
The principals funds and their purposes are:

Imperial College Healthcare Charity:
For any charitable purposes relating to the National
Health Service or for the general or specific purposes
of Imperial College Healthcare NHS Trust (the Trust).
This fund holds the general funds of the charity.

The Newson Fund:
For the benefit of maternity patients under the care
or recently discharged from the care of the Trust.

The Dresden Fund:
For the benefit of patients at the Trust group of
hospitals.

Imperial College Hospitals Charity:
For such purposes relating to the hospital services
(including research) of the Trust, or to any part of the
health service associated with any hospitals within
the Trust.

St Mary’s 150th Anniversary Appeal Fund:
For the emergency care of children being treated at
St Mary’s Hospital by building and equipping a
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paediatric accident and emergency unit, including
such ancillary accommodation and equipment as
may be considered necessary.

The Imperial College NHS Trust Nurses Fund:
To award fellowships, scholarships and bursaries or
grants to enable graduates or senior nurses having a
minimum of two years’ service with the hospitals of
the Trust or hospitals within the Greater London area
as trustees may prescribe to undertake studies.
The above funds are held on trust and managed by
the trustees for purposes relating to the health
service in accordance with the National Health
Service Act 1977, the National Health Service and
Community Care Act 1990 and the National Health
Service Act 2006. A full list of funds and purposes is
available from the charity upon request.
Fund adviser funds
The charity’s funds consist of indirectly-controlled
funds and directly-controlled funds. Directlycontrolled funds are managed by the trustees
through committees; indirectly-controlled funds are
managed by appointed fund advisers. The trustees
are ultimately responsible for the administration and
application of both indirectly- and directly-controlled
funds.
Fund adviser funds arise from donations which have
been given to the charity to support a particular
service, hospital or area of research at the Trust. The
management of these funds is delegated by the
trustees to suitably qualified Trust staff. The trustees
ensure that use of these funds by fund advisers
complies with the purposes of the funds given.
At 31 March 2019, the charity held 344 (2018: 329) fund
adviser funds with a total value of £7.9 million (2018:
£7.6 million). The notes to the accounts distinguish
the types of funds held.
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Appointment of trustees
The charity’s board comprises nine trustees: six
independent members and three representing the
Trust.
The chair, under the Memorandum and Articles of
Association, must be one of the independent
trustees. Currently, the representatives of the Trust are
the Medical Director, the Director of Communications
and one non-executive member of the Trust’s board.
Trustees serve a three-year term and can serve no
more than three consecutive terms. Vacancies for
independent trustees are advertised in the
relevant media, on the charity’s website and around
the Trust’s hospitals. Suitable candidates are
interviewed by a selection panel. Nominations
to fill the representatives of the Trust are put forward
by the Trust for approval by the board.
The charity has a formal induction programme for
new trustees. A pack is provided with information
about the charity, including the governing
document, the trustees’ annual report and accounts,
budgets, policies and minutes, and information about
trusteeship (including Charity Commission
booklets, CC3 The Essential Trustee, CC10 The
Hallmarks of an Effective Charity and Guidance for
Charities and Public Benefit, as well as the new Code
of Governance for Trustees). All trustees are invited
to attend seminars and conferences on topics
relevant to their roles during their term of office.
Every two years, each trustee undertakes an
individual appraisal with the chair as part of the wider
board review. The objective of the appraisal is to
review both the contribution of the trustee and the
performance of the board as a whole.
Responsibilities of trustees
The board meets four times a year and is responsible
for the strategic planning, governance and leadership
of the charity. The board has established five
committees to assist in exercising its obligations. Each
committee is chaired by a trustee.
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Day-to-day running of the charity
The board appoints a chief executive who is
responsible for ensuring the board’s strategy is
implemented. In addition, the chief executive is
responsible, in conjunction with the senior
management team, for the day-to-day running of the
charity, its policies and procedures.
The senior management team meets every two
weeks to discuss progress against the organisation’s
overarching action plan and other managerial issues.
Members of the senior management team attend
and report directly to the quarterly board meetings
and the relevant committees. The charity’s members
of staff are managed by the senior management
team. The staff are allocated across six teams: arts;
communications; fundraising; grants; support and
resources; and volunteering.
The charity’s main office is on Edgware Road, and it
retains smaller offices for its volunteering managers
at Queen Charlotte’s and Charing Cross hospitals.
All members of staff come together at regular staff
meetings to share progress on their work and to have
an input into the charity’s strategic and operational
planning.
Joint Planning Group
In addition to the board’s committees, the Joint
Planning Group was established in March 2015. The
Joint Planning Group comprises the senior
management teams of the Trust and the charity,
including the chief executives of both organisations,
and is chaired by the charity’s chief executive. It
meets bi-monthly and is the strategic planning and
implementation group ensuring that the work of the
charity and the Trust are fully aligned.
Awarding grants
The majority of the charity’s grant-giving process is
managed by the following committees. The
remaining grant awards are managed by NHS staff
under delegated authority from the trustees (known
as fund advisers).
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•

Grants Oversight Committee

The Grants Oversight Committee oversees the
charity’s main grant-making activities. The
committee is involved in the management, review
and award of grant applications as well as being
responsible for the charity’s grant-making strategy
and activities.
The committee assists the board in relation to grantmaking through:
(i) the development and review of the grant-making
strategy
(ii) the development and approval of the funding
programme structure and criteria
(iii) the establishment of appropriate impact
measurements
(iv) review of the annual grant-making budget.
The committee assists the board by approving the
funding of grants that fall between £10,000 and
£150,000. The committee also monitors major grants,
defined as awards of above £150,000.
The size of these grants presents strategic challenges
regarding the reputation of the charity’s grant-giving
function, how outcomes of these projects are
measured and how these grants impact on the
reserves and cash management of the charity.
The Grants Oversight Committee comprises a
minimum of three trustees, including the chair of the
Research Fellowships Committee and two
additional independent trustees, one of whom will
act as committee chair. The charity Chief Executive,
Head of Grants and relevant Trust representation (as
required) also attend.
Research Fellowships Committee
The Research Fellowship Committee primarily focuses on the review and award of the annual pre- and
post-doctoral Research Fellowship Scheme. 2018-19
saw the continuation of the Research Fellowship Programme as the Charity’s core research grant-making
channel. The Committee meets once a year to make
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Research Fellowships Committee
The Research Fellowships Committee focuses
primarily on the review and award of the annual
pre- and post-doctoral Research Fellowships scheme.
2018/19 saw the continuation of the Research
Fellowships programme as the charity’s core research
grant-making channel.
The committee meets once a year to make funding
recommendations, review current grant policies and
procedures, and review committee membership. The
committee comprises a minimum of two trustees, the
Chief Executive, the Head of Grants and further
members comprising key heads of research, training
and/or education from within the Trust. In addition,
membership includes nurses or other allied health
professionals from primary care organisations and
public health departments. The 2018/19 Research
Fellowships Committee consisted of 16 members in
total.
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Principal risks and policies
Risks and risk management
The trustees have a robust process in place to identify
and manage the principal risks faced by the charity.
The Finance Committee regularly reviews the
charity’s risk register. This register details the
operational risks and key controls by which the
charity manages these risks. The trustees also
consider the risks of implementing the charity’s
strategy during a strategic planning day and at
quarterly board meetings.
The trustees are satisfied that the risks to which the
charity is exposed have been reviewed and that
systems and procedures are in place to manage those
risks. The trustees delegate management of
operational risk to the senior management team and
focus on the strategic risks the charity faces. They
consider these to be:
•

Financial risks and uncertainties

The charity has two main sources of income: its
investment returns and its fundraising income. The
principal financial risk the charity faces is not
meeting its targets in these two areas and hence
having less flexibility to fund its charitable activities.
The main risk the charity faces is the investment
return not achieving its target, along with short-term
volatility in markets. The charity is invested for the
long term and undertook steps in 2015/16 in
conjunction with the charity’s investment managers
to change the investment mandate allowing more
flexibility around asset allocation. This marginally
increased the risk/return ratio for the charity, which
the trustees accept is necessary to generate a slightly
higher return. In 2018/19 a further review took place, in
light of the investment manager’s advice, of a lower
expected investment return for the next five to seven
years of 4.9%.
With regard to fundraising, each year the charity
needs to make assumptions regarding the level of
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fundraising income achieved in special purpose funds
and for general use. The levels of income are closely
monitored year by year to ensure the charitable
activities are flexed to respond to changes in income
level. The levels of reserves held reduce the risk of an
in-year underperformance.
•

Property risk

The charity’s highest value property holding is the
land on Winsland Street on the St Mary’s Hospital site,
currently leased for use as outpatient clinics to the
Trust. There is the possibility of redevelopment of this
site along with other land in the immediate area and
the charity has been in discussions with local landowners about a possible sale. Any sale would be
subject to the requirements of the Charities Act 2011
and other regulatory frameworks.
The risk attached to this is two-fold: firstly, that
considerable fees are expended by the charity in
preparation for a possible sale that in the end does
not take place; and secondly, that the charity fails to
realise the appropriate value through such a sale.
Mitigation is in place for the second risk, through the
advice and guidance being obtained; trustees are
mindful of their responsibilities here and will consider
the impact of any sale on the charity’s assets and look
at the most propitious arrangement before entering
into any agreement on the land and its possible sale.
It is inevitable that some fees will be incurred during
this process, but the Chief Executive is working with
the various advisers to keep these within an
acceptable budget.
•

Reputational risk

The trustees are aware reputational risks may arise
from its activities, whether they stem from
fundraising, grant making, volunteering or arts
activities. The Trustees have plans in place which aim
to mitigate these risks where possible.
For fundraising, an ethical fundraising policy has been
implemented, proposed fundraising activities
monitored and the charity does not use external
agencies for any of its fundraising activities and has
no plans to do so in the future.
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The charity has monitoring and reporting procedures
in place for its grants programme and is prepared to
undertake necessary action in the event that a grant
award places its reputation at risk.
The charity has developed and implemented a
safeguarding policy, working with the Trust’s
safeguarding team. The charity undertakes DBS
disclosures for eligible volunteer roles according to
the Disclosure & Barring Service guidance.
Art purchases and activities are monitored by the Art
Committee.
•

IT and data risk

The charity’s IT is outsourced to a national provider,
which is ISO27001 accredited. Similarly, the charity’s
data, which is held off-site in the software provider’s
clouds, are all ISO27001 accredited. The charity’s staff
are also kept up to date with the latest General Data
Protection Regulation guidelines.
•

Fund adviser funds

The trustees are aware that delegated day-to-day
management of some funds to fund advisers means
that decisions regarding a proportion of the charity’s
reserves is managed by NHS staff, outside the
direct control of the charity. The trustees are aware of
this risk and all expenditure is checked against fund
purpose before being awarded. Goods and services
are usually procured through the Trust’s procurement
system to ensure both value for money and
compliance with Trust policies.
Investment and reserves policies
The charity’s investment and reserves policies are
inextricably linked. The reserves policy aims to
maintain the real value of reserves over the longer
term, providing intergenerational equity for its
beneficiaries. The investment policy aims to generate
a return of CPI +4.5%. The target is split into two parts:
the first part (4.5%) is used for charitable spend during
the year; the second part (CPI) is non-distributable
and accumulated to reserves, aiming to maintain real
value.
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During the year, the investments underperformed
target, resulting in an overdistribution of 1% and no
accumulation to reserves (excluding investment
property gains). Had the investments performed as
targeted, the charity would have distributed 4.5% and
accumulated 2.2%.
The trustees appreciate that over the years there will
be times when underperformance leads to
overdistribution but, equally, years when overperformance leads to overaccumulation. Since
inception, the investments have beaten their target
and the trustees have taken the opportunity to
release additional funds above and beyond 4.5%.
While the longer-term investment and reserves
policies remain in place, investment overperformance
in previous years has resulted in reserves being higher
than anticipated. In light of this, the trustees undertook a strategic review of its activities during the year.
This led to the formulation of a new three-year grant
strategy, which in future years will use up part of the
reserves beyond the standard distribution.
Investment policy
The investment policy aims to maintain the real value
of assets while generating a stable and sustainable
spend rate. Historically, this has been set at 4.5%. The
inflation measure the charity uses is consumer price
index (CPI).
The investments are monitored quarterly by the
Finance Committee against the investment target,
composite benchmark and comparable peers.
Assuming a long-term average target of 7% net of
fees provides for a 4.5% spend and c2.5%
accumulation, the accumulation element aims to
match CPI, giving the charity a stable financial base.

Investment target:
CPI plus 4.5% over the longer-term (at least 20 years)
Risk tolerance: 		
10% - 11% annualised standard deviation.			
				
The trustees are prepared to accept a worst-case
annual volatility of -20%. However, there are trigger
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points prior to that where the Finance Committee will
consult with the investment managers on action that
may be required.

Ethical investments
The trustees have informed the investment
managers that they do not want any direct
investments in tobacco, as smoking has been proven
to be harmful to health.
The trustees acknowledge there are limitations to this
policy, as this has not excluded all investments which
may be linked to tobacco, nor is tobacco the only
investment sector whose product may impact on
health. The trustees have considered their legal
obligation to maximise the charity’s assets for the
benefit of the charity’s beneficiaries and, in this
respect, consider this policy a suitable means to
manage their obligations against their wish to invest
in line with the mission of Trust.
Reserves policy
The charity adopts the following reserves policy to
monitor and manage the level of reserves it holds:
The annual return on the expendable endowment
and the unrestricted reserves is committed to
grant-making and charitable activities through the
annual budgeting process. The trustees consider on a
quarterly basis the balances on the funds and
whether the charity can commit further funds to
these activities. The trustees aim to transfer 4.5% of
the expendable endowment annually to general
purpose funds for spending on charitable activities.
At 31 March 2019, the charity held £86.6m in reserves,
the analysis of which is as follows:
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2019
£k

2018
£k

426

417

Expendable endowment - investments

32,948

33,331

Expendable endowment - investment property

16,995

15,605

2,737

2,379

10,103

9,949

Designated funds - fixed assets (artwork)

1,455

1,526

Investment properties

2,717

1,940

Free reserves

19,226

19,614

Total funds

86,607

84,761

Endowed funds:
Permanent endowments

Restricted funds
Unrestricted funds:
Designated funds

The movement in these funds is disclosed in the
notes to the accounts (notes 16 to 18).
Special purpose and fund adviser funds
These are not endowed funds. They may be invested
over the short term (three to five years) but do not
operate under the same long-term model as
general purpose endowed funds. The charity, where
possible, will aim to use these funds before using
general purpose funds. Fund adviser funds managed
by Trust staff are advised to aim to spend 25% of their
opening fund balance each year, in line with the
Charity Commission guidance for restricted funds.
Safeguarding policy
At Imperial Health Charity, we are committed to the
safeguarding and protection of children and adults
at risk in our work. We will do everything possible to
ensure that only those who are suitable to work with
these vulnerable groups are recruited to work for us.
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Remuneration
The trustees of the charity are also directors of the
company and its sole members. No trustees
receive any payment for their work for the charity,
though out-of-pocket expenses are paid.
The board annually sets the cost of living increase for
all staff. Periodically, a benchmarking exercise of all
posts by an external consultancy firm is undertaken,
comparing current salary to market rate. Any
resulting salary adjustments are approved by the
board.
The charity is an equal opportunities employer and
each staff member is issued with a staff handbook
containing the HR policies of the charity, such as
maternity, paternity, whistleblowing, bribery,
anti-bullying and equal opportunities.
Members of staff have an annual appraisal with the
Chief Executive where performance, development
and future training needs are discussed.
The remuneration ratio (between the average salary
and that of the highest-paid member of staff) for
the period ended 31 March 2019 was 3.8, a ratio which
the board finds acceptable.
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Statement of trustees’
responsibilities
The trustees are responsible for preparing the Report
of the Trustees and the financial statements in
accordance with applicable law and United Kingdom
Accounting Standards (United Kingdom Generally
Accepted Accounting Practice).
Company law requires the trustees to prepare
financial statements for each financial period that
give a true and fair view of the state of affairs of the
charitable company and of the incoming resources
and application of resources, including the income
and expenditure, of the charitable company for that
period.
In preparing those financial statements, the trustees
are required to:
• select suitable accounting policies and then apply
them consistently
• comply with applicable accounting standards,
including FRS 102, subject to any material
departures disclosed and explained in the financial
statements
• state whether a Statement of Recommended
Practice (SORP) applies and has been followed,
subject to any material departures which are
explained in the financial statements
• make judgements and estimates that are
reasonable and prudent
• prepare the financial statements on a going concern
basis unless it is inappropriate to presume that the
charitable company will continue in business.
The trustees are responsible for keeping proper
accounting records, which disclose with reasonable
accuracy at any time the financial position of the
charitable company and to enable them to ensure
that the financial statements comply with the
Companies Act 2006.
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They are also responsible for safeguarding the assets
of the charitable company and hence for taking
reasonable steps for the prevention and detection of
fraud and other irregularities.
In so far as the trustees are aware:
• there is no relevant audit information of which the
charitable company’s auditor is unaware
• the trustees have taken all the steps that they ought
to have taken to make themselves aware of any
relevant audit information and to establish that the
auditor is aware of that information.
The Trustees’ Annual Report is approved by the
trustees of the charity.
Approved by the trustees on Monday 25 November
2019 and signed on their behalf by

David Crundwell
Chair of Trustees
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Auditor’s report and financial
statements
INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT TO THE
MEMBERS OF IMPERIAL HEALTH CHARITY
Opinion
We have audited the financial statements of Imperial
Health Charity (‘the company’) for the year ended
31 March 2019 which comprise the Statement of
Financial Activities, the Balance Sheet, the Cash Flow
Statement and notes to the financial statements,
including a summary of significant accounting
policies. The financial reporting framework that
has been applied in their preparation is applicable
law and United Kingdom Accounting Standards,
including FRS 102 ‘The Financial Reporting Standard
Applicable in the UK and Ireland’ (United Kingdom
Generally Accepted Accounting Practice).
In our opinion the financial statements:
• give a true and fair view of the state of the charitable
company’s affairs as at 31 March 2019 and of its
incoming resources and application of resources,
including its income and expenditure, for the year
then ended;
• have been properly prepared in accordance with
United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting
Practice; and
• have been prepared in accordance with the
requirements of the Companies Act 2006.
Basis for opinion
We conducted our audit in accordance with
International Standards on Auditing (UK) (ISAs(UK))
and applicable law. Our responsibilities under those
standards are further described in the Auditor’s
Responsibilities for the audit of financial statements
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section of our report. We are independent of the
charitable company in accordance with the ethical
requirements that are relevant to our audit of the
financial statements in the UK, including the FRC’s
Ethical Standard, and we have fulfilled our other
ethical responsibilities in accordance with these
requirements. We believe that the audit evidence we
have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide
a basis for our opinion.
Conclusions relating to going concern
We have nothing to report in respect of the following
matters in relation to which the ISAs (UK) require us
to report to you where:
• the trustees’ use of the going concern basis of
accounting in the preparation of the financial
statements is not appropriate; or
• the trustees have not disclosed in the financial
statements any identified material uncertainties that
may cast significant doubt about the company’s
ability to continue to adopt the going concern basis
of accounting for a period of at least twelve months
from the date when the financial statements are
authorised for issue.
Other information
The other information comprises the information
included in the annual report, other than the financial
statements and our auditor’s report thereon. The
trustees are responsible for the other information.
Our opinion on the financial statements does not
cover the other information and, except to the extent
otherwise explicitly stated in our report, we do not
express any form of assurance conclusion thereon.
In connection with our audit of the financial
statements, our responsibility is to read the other
information and, in doing so, consider whether
the other information is materially inconsistent
with the financial statements or our knowledge
obtained in the audit or otherwise appears to be
materially misstated. If we identify such material
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inconsistencies or apparent material misstatements,
we are required to determine whether there is a
material misstatement in the financial statements or
a material misstatement of the other information. If,
based on the work we have performed, we conclude
that there is a material misstatement of this other
information, we are required to report that fact.
We have nothing to report in this regard.
Opinions on other matters prescribed by the
Companies Act 2006
In our opinion, based on the work undertaken in the
course of the audit:
• the information given in the trustees’ annual
report for the financial year for which the financial
statements are prepared is consistent with the
financial statements; and
• trustees’ annual report has been prepared in
accordance with applicable legal requirements.
Matters on which we are required to report by
exception
In the light of the knowledge and understanding of
the company and its environment obtained in the
course of the audit, we have not identified material
misstatements in the trustees’ annual report.
We have nothing to report in respect of the following
matters where the Companies Act 2006 requires us to
report to you if, in our opinion:
• adequate accounting records have not been kept, or
returns adequate for our audit have not been received
from branches not visited by us; or
• the financial statements are not in agreement with
the accounting records and returns; or
• certain disclosures of trustees’ remuneration
specified by law are not made; or
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• we have not received all the information and
explanations we require for our audit; or
• the trustees were not entitled to take advantage of
the small companies exemption from preparing a
Strategic Report.
Responsibilities of trustees
As explained more fully in the trustees’ responsibilities
statement set out on page 47, the trustees (who
are also the directors of the charitable company for
the purposes of company law) are responsible for
the preparation of the financial statements and for
being satisfied that they give a true and fair view, and
for such internal control as the trustees determine
is necessary to enable the preparation of financial
statements that are free from material misstatement,
whether due to fraud or error.
In preparing the financial statements, the trustees are
responsible for assessing the charitable company’s
ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing,
as applicable, matters related to going concern and
using the going concern basis of accounting unless
the trustees either intend to liquidate the charitable
company or to cease operations, or have no realistic
alternative but to do so.
Auditor’s responsibilities for the audit of the
financial statements
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance
about whether the financial statements as a whole
are free from material misstatement, whether due
to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report that
includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high
level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an
audit conducted in accordance with ISAs (UK) will
always detect a material misstatement when it exists.
Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are
considered material if, individually or in aggregate,
they could reasonably be expected to influence the
economic decisions of users taken on the basis of
these financial statements.
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As part of an audit in accordance with ISAs (UK)
we exercise professional judgement and maintain
professional scepticism throughout the audit. We
also:
• identify and assess the risks of material
misstatement of the financial statements, whether
due to fraud or error, design and perform audit
procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain audit
evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide
a basis for our opinion. The risk of not detecting
a material misstatement resulting from fraud is
higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud
may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions,
misrepresentations, or the override of internal control.
• obtain an understanding of internal control relevant
to the audit in order to design audit procedures
that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not
for the purposes of expressing an opinion on the
effectiveness of the charitable company’s internal
control.
• evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies
used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates
and related disclosures made by the trustees.
• conclude on the appropriateness of the trustees’ use
of the going concern basis of accounting and, based
on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material
uncertainty exists related to events or conditions
that may cast significant doubt on the charitable
company’s ability to continue as a going concern. If
we conclude that a material uncertainty exists, we
are required to draw attention in our auditor’s report
to the related disclosures in the financial statements
or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify our
opinion. Our conclusions are based on the audit
evidence obtained up to the date of our auditor’s
report. However, future events or conditions may
cause the charitable company to cease to continue as
a going concern.
• evaluate the overall presentation, structure and
content of the financial statements, including the
disclosures, and whether the financial statements
represent the underlying transactions and events in a
manner that achieves fair presentation.
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We communicate with those charged with
governance regarding, among other matters, the
planned scope and timing of the audit and significant
audit findings, including any significant deficiencies
in internal control that we identify during our audit.
Use of our report
This report is made solely to the charitable company’s
members, as a body, in accordance with Chapter
3 of Part 16 of the Companies Act 2006. Our audit
work has been undertaken so that we might state
to the company’s members those matters we are
required to state to them in an auditor’s report and
for no other purpose. To the fullest extent permitted
by law, we do not accept or assume responsibility to
any party other than the charitable company and
charitable company’s members as a body, for our
audit work, for this report, or for the opinions we have
formed.

					

Luke Holt (Senior Statutory Auditor)
for and on behalf of Moore Kingston Smith LLP,
Statutory Auditor			
Devonshire House
60 Goswell Road
London
EC1M 7AD
Date:
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Imperial Health Charity
Statement of financial activities

For the year ended 31 March 2019
Imperial College Healthcare Charity
Statement of financial activities
For the Year ended 31 March 2019
2019
Restricted
£ '000's

2019
Endowment
£ '000's

2019
Total
£ '000's

£ '000's

1,684
1,534
132
1,656
-

357
70
1
19
-

-

2,041
1,604
133
1,675
-

2,392
282
78
1,580
5

5,006

447

-

5,453

4,337

5

1,195

42

75

1,312

998

7
7
7
7

3,006
1,660
549
564

31
34
-

-

3,037
1,694
549
564
-

3,350
1,365
370
371
-

5

6,974

107

75

7,156

6,454

Net gains/(losses) on investments

1,443

16

2,271

3,730

1,214

Net income/(expenditure)

(525)

356

2,196

2,027

(903)

Transfers between funds

1,203

(23)

(1,180)

-

-

(181)

-

-

(181)

-

497

333

1,016

1,846

(903)

Funds at the beginning of the year

33,029

2,379

49,353

84,761

85,664

Funds at the end of the year

33,526

2,712

50,369

86,607

84,761

2019
Unrestricted
£ '000's
Note
Income from:
Voluntary sources:
Donations
Legacies
Other trading activities
Investments
Other

2.1
2.2
4

Total income
Expenditure:
Raising funds
Charitable activities:
Grants
Fund Adviser
Arts activities
Volunteers
Other
Total expenditure

2018

Other recognised gains:
Loss on revaluation of fixed assets
Net movement in funds
Reconciliation of funds

All of the above results are derived from continuing activities. There were no other recognised gains or losses other than those stated
above. Movements in restricted funds are disclosed in Note 17 to the financial statements.
For comparative figures refer to note 20.
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Imperial Health Charity
Balance sheet
Imperial
Health
Charity
31
March
2019
Balance sheet
31 March 2019

Fixed assets
Tangible fixed assets
Investments

Unrestricted Restricted Endowment
£ '000's
£ '000's
£ '000's
Note
9
10

Total fixed assets
Current assets
Debtors
Cash investments
Cash at bank and in hand

11

Total current assets
Creditors: amounts due within one year

12

Net current assets
Net assets

15

2019
Total
£ '000's

2018
Total
£ '000's

1,473
27,964

627

50,268

1,473
78,859

1,589
77,288

29,437

627

50,268

80,332

78,877

1,518
10,690
1,213

121
1,810
510

101

1,639
12,500
1,824

1,704
12,500
2,900

13,421

2,441

101

15,963

17,104

9,332

356

-

9,688

11,220

4,089

2,085

101

6,275

5,884

33,526

2,712

50,369

86,607

84,761

-

426
49,943

426
49,943

417
48,936

2,712

-

2,712

2,379

-

11,568
21,958

11,458
21,571

50,369

86,607

84,761

Funds
Endowment funds:
Permanent
Expendable

16
16

Restricted funds

17

-

Unrestricted funds:
Designated funds
General funds

18
18

11,568
21,958

Total funds

-

33,526

2,712

Approved by the trustees on Monday 25 November 2019 and signed on their
behalf by

David Crundwell
Chair of Trustees
Company no: 09999900
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Imperial Health Charity
Cashflow statement
Imperial Health Charity

For
the year ended 31 March 2019
Imperial Health Charity
Imperial Health
Charity
Cashflow
statement
Cashflow statement
Cashflow
statement
For
the Year
ended 31 March 2019
For the Year ended 31 March 2019
For the Year ended 31 March 2019

Cash flows from operating activities:
Net cash
used
in operating
Cash
flows
from
operatingactivities
activities:
Cash
flows
from
operating
activities:
Net
cash
used
in operating
activities
Net cash
used
in operating
Cash
flows
from
investingactivities
activities:
Dividends,
and rents activities:
from investments
Cash
flowsinterest
from investing
Cash flows
from
activities:
Proceeds
from
theinvesting
sale
of property,
plant and equipment
Dividends,
interest
and rents
from investments
Dividends,from
interest
and rents
from investments
Movement
in
cash
as
investments
Proceeds
the held
sale
of property,
plant and equipment
Proceeds of
from
the held
sale
of property,
plant and equipment
Purchase
fixed
assets
Movement
intangible
cash
as
investments
Movement
in
cash
held
as
investments
Purchase
of
investments
Purchase of tangible fixed assets
Purchase of
of investments
tangible
assets
Proceeds
from
sale offixed
investments
Purchase
Purchase
of
investments
Proceeds from sale of investments
Proceeds
from sale by
of investments
Net
cash provided
investing activities
Net cash provided by investing activities
Net cash provided by investing activities
Change in cash and cash equivalents in the reporting period
Cash and
at the beginning
of the reporting
Change
incash
cashequivalents
and cash equivalents
in the reporting
period period
Change
incash
cashequivalents
and cash equivalents
periodperiod
Cash
and
cash
equivalents
at the
the beginning
end in
of the reporting
Cash
and
at
of the reporting
Cash
and
cash
equivalents
at
the
beginning
of
the
reporting
Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the reporting periodperiod
Cashnotes
and 13
cash
of the reporting period
The
andequivalents
14 form partatofthe
thisend
statement

Note
Note
Note
13
13
13

14
14
14

2019
£ '000's
2019
2019
£ '000's
£ '000's
(4,841)
(4,841)
(4,841)
1,675
1,6751,675(1,177)
(69)(1,177)
(1,177)
(12,523)
(69)
(69)
15,859
(12,523)
(12,523)
15,859
15,859
3,765
3,765
3,765
(1,076)
2,900
(1,076)
(1,076)
1,824
2,900
2,900
1,824
1,824

2018
£ '000's
2018
2018
£ '000's
£ '000's
(8,918)
(8,918)
(8,918)
1,580
25
1,580
1,580
1,027
25
25
(68)
1,027
1,027
(11,012)
(68)
(68)
19,094
(11,012)
(11,012)
19,094
19,094
10,646
10,646
10,646
1,728
1,172
1,728
1,728
2,900
1,172
1,172
2,900
2,900

The notes 13 and 14 form part of this statement
The notes 13 and 14 form part of this statement
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Imperial Health Charity
Notes to the financial statements

For
the Health
year ended
Imperial
Charity 31 March 2019
Notes to the financial statements
For the Year ended 31 March 2019
1.

Accounting policies
The principal accounting policies adopted in the preparation of the financial statements are set out below.
They have been applied consistently during the year and in the preceding year.
a). Basis of preparation
These financial statements are prepared on a going concern basis, under the historical cost convention,
as modified by the revaluation of investments being measured at fair value through income and
expenditure within the Statement of Financial Activities.
The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the Financial Reporting Standard
applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland (FRS 102). The Charity is a public benefit entity for the
purposes of FRS 102 and therefore the Charity also prepared its financial statements in accordance with
the Statement of Recommended Practice applicable to charities preparing their accounts in accordance
with the Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland (The FRS 102
Charities SORP) and the Charities Act 2011.
The financial statements are prepared in sterling, which is the functional currency of the charity. Monetary
amounts in these financial statements are rounded to the neared one thousand pounds.
The principal accounting policies adopted in the preparation of the financial statements are set out below.

b). Going
concern
Imperial
Health
Charity
The trustees have assessed whether the use of the going concern basis is appropriate and have
considered
possible
events or conditions that might cast significant doubt on the ability of the charity to
Notes
to the financial
statements
continue as a going concern. The trustees have made this assessment for a period of at least one year
fromYear
the date
of 31
approval
the financial statements. In particular the trustees have considered the
For the
ended
Marchof2019
charity’s
forecasts
and projections and have taken account of pressures on donation and investment
Imperial
Health
Charity
income. After making enquiries the trustees have concluded that there are no material uncertainties and
that
hasstatements
adequate resources to continue in operational existence for the foreseeable future.
Notes
tothe
thecharity
financial
The charity therefore continues to adopt the going concern basis in preparing its financial statements.
For the Year ended 31 March 2019
c). Income
All income is included in the Statement of Financial Activities when the all of the following criteria are met:
● Entitlement - control over the rights or other access to economic benefit has passed to the
Charity.
● Probable - it is more likely than not that the economic benefits associated with the transaction or
gift will flow to the Charity.
● Measurement - the monetary value or amount of the income can be measured reliably and the
costs incurred for the transaction and the costs to complete the transaction can be measured
reliably.
Legacies are recognised post probate, when the award has been finalised.
Gifts in kind are recognised as income and expenditure at the market rate of the goods or services
provided.
d). Expenditure
Liabilities arise from legal or constructive obligations that commit the Charity to expenditure, a liability and
related expenditure is recognised when all of the following criteria are met:
● Obligation - a present legal or constructive obligation exists at the reporting date as a result of a
past event.
● Probable - it is more likely than not that a transfer of economic benefits, often cash, will be
required in settlement.
● Measurement - the amount of the obligation can be measured or estimated reliably.
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Expenditure is recognised on an accruals basis when a liability is incurred. Expenditure includes any VAT
which cannot be fully recovered and is included as part of the expenditure to which it relates.
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Direct costs are attributed to activities, support costs
comprise salaries, administration and overhead
costs of the charity. These are apportioned to the charitable activities on the basis of staff time.

For the Year ended 31 March 2019
c). Income
All income is included in the Statement of Financial Activities when the all of the following criteria are met:
● Entitlement - control over the rights or other access to economic benefit has passed to the
Charity.

Imperial●Health
Charity
Probable - it is more likely than not that the economic benefits associated with the transaction or
gift will flow to the Charity.

Notes to● the
financial
Measurement
- the statements
monetary value or amount of the income can be measured reliably and the
costs incurred for the transaction and the costs to complete the transaction can be measured

reliably.
For the year
ended 31 March 2019

Legacies are recognised post probate, when the award has been finalised.
Gifts in kind are recognised as income and expenditure at the market rate of the goods or services
provided.

d). Expenditure
Liabilities arise from legal or constructive obligations that commit the Charity to expenditure, a liability and
related expenditure is recognised when all of the following criteria are met:
● Obligation - a present legal or constructive obligation exists at the reporting date as a result of a
past event.
● Probable - it is more likely than not that a transfer of economic benefits, often cash, will be
required in settlement.
● Measurement - the amount of the obligation can be measured or estimated reliably.
Expenditure is recognised on an accruals basis when a liability is incurred. Expenditure includes any VAT
which cannot be fully recovered and is included as part of the expenditure to which it relates.
Direct
costs Charity
are attributed to activities, support costs comprise salaries, administration and overhead
Imperial
Health
costs of the charity. These are apportioned to the charitable activities on the basis of staff time.
Balances
remainingstatements
on grant awards which are not drawn down in full are written back six months after
Notes
to the financial
the end of the award period. Those which are not drawn down are written back six months after the
agreed
date31
of March
the project.
For the
Yearstart
ended
2019

e).

Tangible Fixed Assets
Tangible fixed assets comprise equipment and the art collection held by the Charity. Equipment
costing in excess of £5,000 is capitalised and depreciated on a straight line basis over 5 years. The
collection is not depreciated, as the Charity conserves the works throughout the year, negating any
decrease in value through wear and tear. A revaluation of the artwork was undertaken by Coram
James Limited in 2019, these works were valued at market value based on a comparison of prices
achieved at auction. Additions to the collection during the year comprises purchases and donated
works (gifts in kind) these are shown at purchase cost or equivalent purchase cost.

f).

Investment Fixed Assets
Investment assets are shown at market value.

g).

Property assets are shown at fair value. In 2019 the property assets were revalued by Cluttons.
Valuation gains and losses are recorded in the statement of financial activities with the balance sheet
reflecting the revalued amounts. Burlington Danes is valued on the basis of capitalised rents and if
reversionary, future income streams at appropriate multipliers. The resulting value has then been
checked against comparable recent market transactions on arm's length terms. Winsland Street is
valued on the basis of a combination of rent to 2040, and net present value of the reversion after
expiry of the lease. The Charity holds a small freehold property at Enford Street, which is valued on
the basis of an estimated value for redevelopment, on the assumption the Charity owns good title and
that Imperial College Healthcare NHS Trust would not claim adverse possession. The Charity also
owns a Royal Albert Hall box, which is shown at an approximate market value (£315k) based on
previous sales of similar boxes. The sale prices are provided by the Royal Albert Hall and the
Trustees have estimated the market value based on those sales. The Trustees appreciate given the
uniqueness of the boxes, that a true market value will only ever be determined by sale, at auction.

i). Quoted stocks and shares are included in the balance sheet at mid-market price, ex-dividend. Other
investment assets are included at the Trustees' best estimate of value.
ii). Private equity represents the cash and cash equivalents of the holding company and the combined
5
nominal asset values of the companies held within the portfolio.
h).
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Charitable commitments
The Trustees award grants after evaluating the merits of each grant application. If successful, the
grant application is accounted for as resources expended in the Statement of Financial Activities on
the basis, approval represents a firm intention and is communicated to the recipient.
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Major grants can sometimes span a number of financial years, these projects are often influenced by
timing factors outside of the Charity's control. The Trustees therefore consider it prudent to account for

g).

Property assets are shown at fair value. In 2019 the property assets were revalued by Cluttons.
Valuation gains and losses are recorded in the statement of financial activities with the balance sheet
reflecting the revalued amounts. Burlington Danes is valued on the basis of capitalised rents and if
reversionary, future income streams at appropriate multipliers. The resulting value has then been
checked against comparable recent market transactions on arm's length terms. Winsland Street is
valued on the basis of a combination of rent to 2040, and net present value of the reversion after
expiry of the lease. The Charity holds a small freehold property at Enford Street, which is valued on
Imperial
Health
Charity
the basis
of an estimated
value for redevelopment, on the assumption the Charity owns good title and
that Imperial College Healthcare NHS Trust would not claim adverse possession. The Charity also
owns
Albert Hall box,
which is shown at an approximate market value (£315k) based on
Notes
toa Royal
the financial
statements
previous sales of similar boxes. The sale prices are provided by the Royal Albert Hall and the
Trustees have estimated the market value based on those sales. The Trustees appreciate given the
For the
year of
ended
31 March
uniqueness
the boxes,
that a true2019
market value will only ever be determined by sale, at auction.
i). Quoted stocks and shares are included in the balance sheet at mid-market price, ex-dividend. Other
investment assets are included at the Trustees' best estimate of value.
ii). Private equity represents the cash and cash equivalents of the holding company and the combined
nominal asset values of the companies held within the portfolio.
h).

Charitable commitments
The Trustees award grants after evaluating the merits of each grant application. If successful, the
grantHealth
application
is accounted for as resources expended in the Statement of Financial Activities on
Imperial
Charity
the basis, approval represents a firm intention and is communicated to the recipient.
Major
grants
can sometimes
span a number of financial years, these projects are often influenced by
Notes
to the
financial
statements
timing factors outside of the Charity's control. The Trustees therefore consider it prudent to account for
the Year
grantended
in full, 31
in the
year2019
it is awarded.
For the
March
i).

j).

Pension costs
The charity operates two pension provisions: In the first scheme, the charity pays pension
contributions to staff members' own personal pension plans. No further obligation or liability arises on
these payments. The second scheme is NEST, staff can either have a NEST pension or opt out and
receive the same employer contributions into their personal pension. All pensions are therefore
treated as defined contribution.
Finance lease
The Charity has issued a finance lease to Thames Valley Housing for part of the Burlington Danes
site. The future minimum lease payments have been accrued and a finance lease debtor has been
recognised. The term of the lease is 125 years from date of issue, upon expiration the land reverts
back to the Charity.

k).

Operating lease
The Charity holds a lease with Revamp Properties Ltd for the offices at Edgware Road, the lease term
is five years and is subject to RPI. The lease is charged on a straight line basis to expenditure.

l).

Financial instruments
The Charity only has financial assets and financial liabilities of a kind that qualify as basic financial
instruments. Basic financial instruments are initially recognised at transaction value and subsequently
measured at fair value as at the balance sheet date. The statement of financial activities includes the
net gains and losses arising on revaluation and disposals throughout the year. The Trust does not
acquire put options, derivatives or other complex financial instruments.

m). Current asset investments
The Charity holds current asset investments with a maturity of less than one year, measured at
settlement value. This cash on deposit is held for investment purposes rather than to meet short term
cash liabilities as they fall due.
n).

o).
p).

Cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents include cash in hand, deposits held at call with banks, other short-term
liquid investments with original maturities of three months or less, and bank overdrafts.
Employee benefits
The costs of short-term employee benefits are recognised as a liability and an expense.
Key Estimates and Judgements
In preparing financial statements it is necessary to make certain judgements, estimates and
assumptions that affect the amounts recognised in the financial statements. The following judgements
and estimates are considered by the trustees to have most significant effect on amounts recognised in
the financial statements.
●Artwork as per note 9 is included at a valuation based on reports provided by third party
valuers. The latest valuation was provided by Coram James Ltd in March 2019. Additions
during the year have been included at cost which is deemed to also be their market value.
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been valued
with
reference
to prices
of
comparable properties. Although a direct comparison is not possible due to their
uniqueness.

l).

Financial instruments
The Charity only has financial assets and financial liabilities of a kind that qualify as basic financial
instruments. Basic financial instruments are initially recognised at transaction value and subsequently
measured at fair value as at the balance sheet date. The statement of financial activities includes the
net gains and losses arising on revaluation and disposals throughout the year. The Trust does not
acquire put options, derivatives or other complex financial instruments.

Imperial
Health Charity
m). Current asset investments

The Charity holds current asset investments with a maturity of less than one year, measured at

settlement
value.
This cashstatements
on deposit is held for investment purposes rather than to meet short term
Notes
to the
financial
cash liabilities as they fall due.

n). the
Cashyear
and cash
equivalents
For
ended
31 March 2019
o).
p).

Cash and cash equivalents include cash in hand, deposits held at call with banks, other short-term
liquid investments with original maturities of three months or less, and bank overdrafts.
Employee benefits
The costs of short-term employee benefits are recognised as a liability and an expense.
Key Estimates and Judgements
In preparing financial statements it is necessary to make certain judgements, estimates and
assumptions that affect the amounts recognised in the financial statements. The following judgements
and estimates are considered by the trustees to have most significant effect on amounts recognised in
the financial statements.
●Artwork as per note 9 is included at a valuation based on reports provided by third party
valuers. The latest valuation was provided by Coram James Ltd in March 2019. Additions
during the year have been included at cost which is deemed to also be their market value.
● The Royal Albert Hall investment property has been valued with reference to prices of
comparable properties. Although a direct comparison is not possible due to their
uniqueness.
● A 5% discount rate has been applied to the finance lease debtor in note 11.
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Imperial Health Charity
Notes to the financial statements

For
theHealth
yearCharity
ended 31 March 2019
Imperial
Notes to the financial statements
For the Year ended 31 March 2019
2.1

Donations

Unrestricted
£ '000's

Restricted
£ '000's

2019
£ '000's

2018
£ '000's

Donations from individuals
Donations over £1,000
Small donations under £1,000
Donations from events
In memorium
Gifts in Kind

275
242
126
69
34

128
28
75
1
-

403
270
201
70
34

1,079
198
239
40
6

Total donations from individuals

746

232

978

1,562

Corporate donations
Donations over £1,000
Donations under £1,000

280
32

53
4

333
36

268
40

Total corporate donations

312

57

369

308

50

25
38
50

70
60
20

Trust awards
25
38

Bernard Coleman Trust
Albers Foundation
Pears Foundation
Other Trust Awards

563

18

581

372

Total trust awards

626

68

694

522

1,684

357

2,041

2,392

Unrestricted
£ '000's

Restricted
£ '000's

2019
£ '000's

2018
£ '000's

Total gifts and donations
2.2

62

Legacies

620
279
270
227

Ethel Rosamund Harrison
Ladawan Shoreck
Margarth Hazel Choice Hall
Eileen Esther Dine-Hart

620
279
270
227

Other legacies

138

70

208

282

Total legacies

1,534

70

1,604

282
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Imperial Health
Charity Charity
Imperial
Health
Notes
to Health
the financial
statements
Imperial
Charity

Notes to the financial statements

For
thetoYear
ended 31statements
March 2019
Notes
the financial
Imperial
Imperial Health
Health Charity
Charity
For the year ended 31 March
For the Year ended 31 March 2019
Notes
to
statements
Notes
to the
the financial
financial
statements
Imperial
Health
Charity

2019

For
the
Year
ended
March
For
theto
Year
ended 31
31statements
March 2019
2019
Notes
the financial
Imperial Health Charity
3.
NetYear
income/(expenditure)
For the
ended 31 March 2019
NotesThis
to the
financial
is stated
afterstatements
charging the following:
3.
Net income/(expenditure)
For the Year ended 31 March 2019
This is stated after charging the following:

2019
£

2018
£

2019
2018
15,618
15,000
£
£
2,550
2019
2018
Trustee
indemnity
insurance
3,090
3,000
Auditor's fees - current year
15,618
15,000
£
£
Trustee
21,813
5,100
Auditor'srecruitment
fees - prior year underaccrued
2,550
Expenses
paid
on
behalf
of
Trustee
Board
151
107
Trustee indemnity insurance
3,090
3,000
Auditor's fees - current year
15,618
15,000
Trustee recruitment
21,813
5,100
No Trustees
reimbursed
for expenses, remunerated or received any other benefit 2,550
(2018: nil). The
Auditor's
feeswere
- prior
year underaccrued
Expenses paid on behalf of Trustee Board
151
107
Trustees
Board
incurred
expenses
of
£151
during
the
year
(2018:
£107).
Trustee indemnity insurance
3,090
3,000
Trustee
recruitment
5,100
No Trustees
were reimbursed for expenses, remunerated or received any other benefit21,813
(2018: nil). The
4. Expenses
Gross
investment
income
2019
2018
paid on
behalf
of
Trusteeof
Board
151
107
Trustees
Board
incurred
expenses
£151 during the year (2018: £107).
£ '000's
£ '000's
Trustees
were reimbursed
UK
Investments
4. No
Gross
investment
income for expenses, remunerated or received any other benefit (2018:
2019 nil). The
2018
Trustees
Board
incurred expenses of £151 during the year (2018: £107).
Investment
properties
323
317
£ '000's
£ '000's
Listed
stock exchange investments
640
741
UK Investments
4.
Gross
investment
income
2019
2018
Cash
held
for
investment
3
1
Investment properties
323
317
£ '000's
£ '000's
Current
assetexchange
interest investments
73
28
Listed stock
640
741
UK
Investments
Cash
held for investment
3
1
Investment
properties
323
317
1,039
1,087
Current asset
interest
73
28
Listed stock exchange investments
640
741
Cash
held for
investment
3
1
Overseas
Investments
1,039
1,087
Current
assetexchange
interest investments
73
28
Listed stock
636
492
Overseas Investments
1,039
1,087
Listed stock exchange investments
636
492
Total
1,675
1,579
Overseas Investments
exchange
investments
636
492
4.1 Listed
Operating
income
Total stocklease
1,675
1,579

3.

Net
income/(expenditure)
Auditor's
fees - current year
This
is stated
charging
the following:
Auditor's
feesafter
- prior
year underaccrued

futurelease
minimum
lease receipts under non-cancellable operating leases for each of the following periods
4.1 Total
Operating
income
Total
1,675
1,579
2019
2018
Total future minimum lease receipts under non-cancellable operating leases for each of the following periods
4.1 Operating lease income
£ '000's
£ '000's
2019
2018
Within
1 year
215
215
Total
future
minimum lease receipts under non-cancellable operating leases for each £
of'000's
the
following periods
£ '000's
After 1 year but before 5 years
548
676
2019
2018
After
1,404
1,491
Within5 1years
year
215
215
£ '000's
£ '000's
After 1 year but before 5 years
548
676
Lease
215
215
After 5receipts
years recognised as income
1,404
1,491
Within 1 year
215
215
After
1
year
but
before
5
years
548
676
Lease receipts recognised as income
215
215
After 5 years
1,404
1,491

Lease receipts recognised as income

215

215

9
9
63
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Notes to the financial statements
For the Year ended 31 March 2019
5. Expenditure

Grants awarded
Investment Managers' fees
Property management fees
Fundraising costs
Professional fees
Staff costs
Staff training
Recruitment
Office administration
Office rent
Information technology
Insurance costs
Trustees' expenses
Legal fees
Audit fees
Other costs

Governance and Support costs
Total expenditure

Cost of
raising
funds

Grants

Fund
Adviser

Arts

Volunteers

Governance
costs

Support
costs

2019

2018

£ '000's

£ '000's

£ '000's

£ '000's

£ '000's

£ '000's

£ '000's

£ '000's

£ '000's

124
276
309
(10)
285
3
4
8
101
56
-

2,625
26
125
1
2
1
22
4
-

1,595
10
1
2
1

179
147
2
2
61
13
-

49
288
4
2
(2)
57
21
-

6
6
25
2
4

120
365
7
147
5
58
15
2

4,448
134
276
310
144
1,210
17
8
156
246
139
19
25
17
7

4,374
120
68
155
189
992
15
9
146
127
206
19
8
6
15
5

1,156

2,806

1,609

404

419

43

719

7,156

6,454

145

231

96

145

145

(43)

(719)

-

-

3,037

1,705

549

564

-

-

7,156

6,454

1,301 *

*Raising funds category on the SOFA includes £11k of Fund adviser costs
1

64
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6.
Staff
and numbers
Notes
tocosts
the financial
statements
costs ended
were as
ForStaff
the Year
31follows:
March 2019
6. Staff costs and numbers
Salaries and wages
Socialcosts
security
Staff
werecosts
as follows:
Pension costs
Salaries and wages
Social security costs
Average costs
number of employees during the period:
Pension

2019
£ '000's

2018
£ '000's

1,014
109
2019
£ '000's
87

839
90
2018
63
£ '000's

1,210
1,014
109
25
87

992
839
90
21
63

During the period, termination payments in respect of redundancies of £10,000 (2018: £14k) were 1,210
paid and included992
above. Employer's pension contributions were paid at a rate of 10% gross salary for all staff.
Average number of employees during the period:
21
25
The number of employees who earned more than £60,000 during the year was as follows:
2019
2018
During the period, termination payments in respect of redundancies of £10,000 (2018: £14k) were paid and included
No.
No.
above. Employer's pension contributions were paid at a rate of 10% gross salary for all staff.
£60,000 - £70,000
1
1
£70,000
- £80,000
The
number
of employees who earned more than £60,000 during the year was as follows:
1
2019
2018
£90,000 - £100,000
1
-No.
£100,000 - £110,000
No.
£60,000 - £70,000
1
Key
personnel
comprise Chief Executive and Finance Director. Key personnel costs below include Director
of
1
£70,000
- £80,000
Development,
which due to a vacancy during the year are included below but not in the bandings above,
1
- normally in band
£90,000
- £100,000
£80-£90k.
1
£100,000 - £110,000
2019
2018
Key
comprise Chief Executive and Finance Director.
Key personnel costs below include
Director of
Key personnel
personnel:
£ '000's
£ '000's
Development, which due to a vacancy during the year are included below but not in the bandings above, normally in band
252
235
Gross
pay
£80-£90k.
National Insurance Employers
31
29
2019
2018
21
22
Pension
Key personnel:
£ '000's
£ '000's
304
286
252
235
Gross pay
National Insurance Employers
31
29
7. Grants awarded
21
22
Pension
Grants awarded to Institutions were as follows:
2019
2019
2018
2018
304
286
£ '000's
£ '000's
No. of grants
No. of grants

65

7. Grants
Imperialawarded
Healthcare NHS Trust
Imperialawarded
College to
London
Grants
Institutions were as follows:
Institutes / NHS Trusts / charities

181
19
2019
28
No. of grants

2,547
412
2019
£ '000's
83

175
32
2018
16
No. of grants

2,804
402
2018
£ '000's
84

Imperial Healthcare NHS Trust
Imperial
College to
London
Grants awarded
individuals were as follows:
Institutes / NHS Trusts / charities
Grants to individuals

228
181
19
28
2,166
228

3,042
2,547
412
83
1,406
3,042

223
175
32
16
1,577
223

3,290
2,804
402
84
1,084
3,290

Total grants
awarded
Grants
awarded
to individuals were as follows:

2,394

4,448

1,800

4,374

Grants to individuals

2,166

1,406

1,577

1,084

Total grants awarded

2,394

4,448

1,800

4,374
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Notes
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Notes to the financial statements
Taxation
8.
For the
Year ended 31 March 2019
The charity's net incoming resources and gains are exempt from corporation tax as all proceeds
For the Year ended 31 March 2019
Taxation
applied to its charitable objectives.
8. are
The
charity's net incoming resources and gains are exempt from corporation tax as all proceeds
8. Taxation
fixeditsassets
9. Tangible
are
applied
charitableresources
objectives.and gains are exempt from corporation tax as all proceeds
The charity'stonet
incoming
Artworks
Equipment
Total
are applied to its charitable objectives.
£ '000's
£ '000's
£ '000's
9. Tangible fixed assets
Artworks
Equipment
Total
9. Tangible fixed assets
Value at 1 April 2018
£ '000's
£ '000's
£ '000's
Artworks
Equipment
Total
At the beginning of the year
1,567
22
1,589
£ '000's
£ '000's
£ '000's
Additions
cost 2018
69
69
Value at 1atApril
Revaluation
(181)
(181)
At
the
beginning
of
the
year
1,567
22
1,589
Value at 1 April 2018
Additions
at cost of the year
69
69
At the beginning
1,567
221,589
Value
at 31 March 2019
1,455
221,477
Revaluation
(181)
(181)
Additions at cost
69
69
Revaluation
Value at 31 March
2019
Depreciation
and impairments
At
the beginning
of the
year
Value
at 31 March
2019
Depreciation
Depreciation and impairments
At
the end
of the
year
beginning
of
the year
Depreciation
and
impairments
Depreciation
At the beginning of the year
Net
book
beginning of the year
At
the
endvalue
of theatyear
Depreciation

(181)
1,455
1,455-1,567--

22
224
4422
4
4

(181)
1,477
1,4774
441,589
4
4

Net book value at beginning of the year
Net book value at end of the year
Fixed
asset
investments
10. Net book
value
at end of the year

1,567
1,455

22
18

1,589
1,473

1,455

18
2019
£ '000's
2019
£15,876
'000's
2019
£40,475
'000's
1,200
15,876
1,597
40,475
15,876
1,200
40,475
59,148
1,597
1,200

1,473
2018
£ '000's
2018
£15,214
'000's
2018
£43,097
'000's
854
15,214
575
43,097
15,214
854
43,097
59,740
575
854

59,148
78,859
19,711

59,740
77,288
17,548

Investment properties
Total investments
Investments
at market value:

19,711
£78,859
'000's

17,548
77,288

Total investments
At
beginning ofatthe
year value:
Investments
market
Additions
in
the
year
Investments at market value:
Less:
disposals
at market
At beginning
of the
year value
Movement
cash
due
Additions
ininthe
year
At beginning
of
the
yearto trading
Cash
withdrawn
Less:
disposals
at
market
value
Additions in the year
Gains
on
investments
Movement
in
cash
due
to
trading
Less: disposals at market value
Cash
withdrawn
Movement
in cash due to trading
Market
at the end of the year
Gains
onvalue
investments
Cash withdrawn
Gains on investments
Market value at the end of the year

78,859
£59,740
'000's
12,523
£ '000's
(15,859)
59,740
3,338
12,523
59,740
(2,160)
(15,859)
12,523
1,566
3,338
(15,859)
(2,160)
3,338
59,148
1,566
(2,160)

77,288

Market value at the end of the year

59,148

At the end of the year
Net book value at end
of the of
year
beginning
the year

10. Fixed asset investments
10. Fixed asset investments
Quoted UK investments
Listed overseas investments
Private
Quoted equity
UK investments
Cash
held
partinvestments
of the investment portfolio
Listed
overseas
Quoted UKas
investments
Privateoverseas
equity investments
Listed
Cash
held
as part of the investment portfolio
Private
equity
Cash held as part of the investment portfolio
Investment properties
Total
investments
Investment
properties

66

1,455
1,567

4
18
22

1,597
19,711
59,148

4
1,473
1,589

575
17,548
59,740

1,566
59,148
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For the Year ended 31 March 2019
11. Debtors

2019
£ '000's

2018
£ '000's

698
202
431
308

751
131
517
305

1,639

1,704

2019
£ '000's

2018
£ '000's

Gross investment in finance lease
Within 1 year
After 1 year but before 5 years
After 5 years

2,200
100
400
1,700

2,300
100
400
1,800

Unearned finance income

1,502

1,549

698
50
179
469

751
53
188
510

2019
£ '000's

2018
£ '000's

9,374
314

11,149
71

9,688

11,220

2019
£ '000's

2018
£ '000's

11,149
(4,483)
(361)
3,054
15

16,031
(9,745)
(34)
4,825
72

9,374

11,149

Finance lease debtors
Trade debtors
Prepayments and accrued income
Other debtors

Finance lease debtor

Present value of future minimum lease payments
Within 1 year
After 1 year but before 5 years
After 5 years
12. Creditors: amounts falling due in less than one year

Accruals
Trade creditors

Analysis of accruals
Grant accruals brought forward
Paid in year
Released in year
Grant accruals in year
Other accruals in year
Total accruals carried forward
Imperial Health Charity
Notes to the financial statements
For the Year ended 31 March 2019
67

Operating lease
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Total future minimum lease payments under non-cancellable operating lease for each of the following periods

Analysis of accruals
Grant accruals brought forward
Paid in year
Released in year
Grant accruals in year
Imperial
Health Charity
Other accruals in year

2019
£ '000's

2018
£ '000's

11,149
(4,483)
(361)
3,054
15

16,031
(9,745)
(34)
4,825
72

9,374

11,149

Total to
accruals
forward
Notes
the carried
financial
statements
Imperial
Health
For the
yearCharity
ended

31 March 2019

Notes to the financial statements
For the Year ended 31 March 2019
Operating lease
Total future minimum lease payments under non-cancellable operating lease for each of the following periods
2019
£ '000's

2018
£ '000's

Within 1 year
After 1 year but before 5 years

172
344

167
500

Lease payments recognised as an expense

167

167

13. Reconciliation of net income/(expenditure) to net cashflow operating activities

Net income/(expenditure) for the reporting period

Adjustments for:
Depreciation charges
Gains on investments
Dividends, interest and rents from investments
Profit on the sale of fixed assets
(Increase) in debtors
(Decrease) in creditors
Net cash provided by operating activities
14. Movements in cash
Cash in hand and at bank

2019
£ '000's

2018
£ '000's

2,027

(903)

2019
£ '000's

2018
£ '000's

4
(3,730)
(1,675)
65
(1,532)

(1,214)
(1,580)
(5)
(304)
(4,912)

(4,841)

(8,918)

2019
£ '000's

Movement
£ '000's

2018
£ '000's

1,824

(1,076)

2,900

15. Analysis of net assets between funds
Fund balances at 31 March 2019 are represented by:

Tangible fixed assets
Investments
Net current assets

Restricted
funds
£ '000's

Endowed
funds
£ '000's

Designated
funds
£ '000's

General
fund
£ '000's

Total

627
2,085

50,268
101

1,455
8,286
1,827

18
19,678
2,262

1,473
78,859
6,275

2,712

50,369

11,568

21,958

86,607

For comparative figures refer to note 21.
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At the start Incoming
of the year resources
16.

Outgoing
resources

Transfers

Gains

At the end
of the year

£ '000's

£ '000's

£ '000's

£ '000's

£ '000's

£ '000's

85
268
64

-

1
-

-

1
7
2

86
274
66

417

-

1

-

10

426

Imperial College hospitals Charity

48,936

-

74

(1,180)

2,261

49,943

Total endowed funds

49,353

-

75

(1,180)

2,271

50,369

Outgoing
resources

Transfers

Gains

At the end
of the year

Endowed funds
Permanent endowed funds

Dresden Fund
Imperial College hospitals Charity
Imperial College Healthcare NHS Trust Nurses Fund

Expendable endowment fund

The expendable and permanent endowment funds are controlled directly by the Trustees.

17.

Restricted funds

Imperial College Healthcare Charity
The Dresden Fund
Imperial College hospitals Charity:
Special purpose funds
Fund adviser funds
Imperial College Healthcare NHS Trust Nurses Fund

Total restricted funds

At the start Incoming
of the year resources
£ '000's
103
114

£ '000's
298
24

£ '000's
165
70

£ '000's
38
-

£ '000's
2
3

£ '000's
276
71

2,057
89
16

17
107
1

(162)
34
-

(23)
(38)
-

11
-

2,224
124
17

2,379

447

107

(23)

16

2,712

For restricted funds at 31 March 2019, the Trustees directly controlled funds of £2.6m (95%) and the remaining £124k (5%) is indirectly
controlled through the use of Fund Advisers. Refer to page 15 of the annual report for more details.

18.

Unrestricted funds

At the start Incoming
of the year resources

Outgoing
resources

Transfers

Gains

At the end
of the year

£ '000's

£ '000's

£ '000's

£ '000's

£ '000's

£ '000's

2,513
6,643

1,368
1,624

1,526
1,484

150
23

(164)
110

2,341
6,916

9,156

2,992

3,010

173

(54)

9,257

1,313
989

75
148

122
186

4

85
5

1,351
960

2,302

223

308

4

90

2,311

Total designated funds

11,458

3,215

3,318

177

36

11,568

Undesignated fund
Imperial College Healthcare Charity

21,571

1,791

3,656

1,026

1,226

21,958

Total unrestricted funds

33,029

5,006

6,974

1,203

1,262

33,526

Designated funds
Imperial College Healthcare Charity:
Special purpose funds
Fund adviser funds
Imperial College hospitals Charity:
Special purpose funds
Fund adviser funds

For designated funds at 31 March 2019, the Trustees directly controlled funds of £3.7m (32%) and the remaining £7.8m (68%) is indirectly
controlled through the use of Fund Advisers. Refer to page 15 & 16 annual report.

19.

69

Related Parties
The Charity made revenue and capital payments to Imperial College Healthcare NHS Trust. Michelle Dixon and Julian Redhead are Board
Directors at the Trust and Nick Ross is a non-executive Director. A list of the grants awarded to Trust can be found on the Charity's
website.
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20. Comparative figures for statement of financial activities
2018
Restricted
£ '000's

2018
Endowment
£ '000's

2018
Total
£ '000's

1,507
282
50
1,559
5

885
28
21
-

-

2,392
282
78
1,580
5

3,403

934

-

4,337

920

9

69

998

7
7
7
7

3,167
1,319
370
371
-

183
46
-

-

3,350
1,365
370
371
-

5

6,147

238

69

6,454

512

19

683

1,214

Net income/(expenditure)

(2,232)

715

614

(903)

Transfers between funds

734

(18)

(716)

-

-

-

-

-

(1,498)

697

(102)

(903)

Funds at the beginning of the year

34,527

1,682

49,455

85,664

Funds at the end of the year

33,029

2,379

49,353

84,761

2018
Unrestricted
£ '000's
Note
Income from:
Voluntary sources:
Donations
Legacies
Other trading activities
Investments
Other

2.1
2.2
4

Total income
Expenditure:
Raising funds
Charitable activities:
Grants
Fund Adviser
Arts activities
Volunteers
Other
Total expenditure
Net gains/(losses) on investments

Other recognised gains:
Gains on revaluation of fixed assets
Net movement in funds
Reconciliation of funds
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21. Comparative figures for analysis of net assets between funds
Fund balances at 31 March 2018 are represented by:

Tangible fixed assets
Investments
Net current assets

Restricted
funds
£ '000's

Endowed
funds
£ '000's

Designated
funds
£ '000's

General
fund
£ '000's

Total

954
1425

49,318
35

1,567
9,990
(99)

22
17,026
4,523

1,589
77,288
5,884

2,379

49,353

11,458

21,571

84,761

22. Company limited by guarantee
The Charity is a company limited by guarantee and has no share capital. The members of the charity are
the trustees listed on page 1. In the event of the charity being wound up, the liability in respect of the
guarantee is limited to £1 per member of the charity.
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